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-MONDAY JAKCAPY 18, IMP. 

the~Tegislatltre. 
Wc commence to-day, and will conclude to-mor- 

row, a debate which oceured in the House of Dele- 
gate* on Saturday, upon a. resolution offered by Chan. 
Eppes, for reconsidering the rule adopted two 

^ years ago, for the appointment of a standing com- 

V I miltee-on manufactures and agriculture, f This de- 

I bate is remarkable for several reasons—first, as hay- 
/ ing nothing to do with the question before tlm House- 
V —but ahiefiy, from the course of argumentation a- 

dopted by the foes of the cotrtuiittCe t« prevent its re- 

organization. This argumentation displays the great- 
est jealousy of the progress which the spirit of mao- 
u file Luring, and of course, reconciliation to the Tariff, 
has made and is nuking/' It julcnits as far as we 
could understand the several speakers on that side, 
that nothing but suitable-- encouragement is want- 

ing in the way of legislative futility (otherwise 
why oppose the appointment of the Committee by 
such arguments?) to set manufacture* agoing, and 
then with them, will go the opposition ofVirginia to 
the protecting system. Syllogistically, the argu- 1 

nieut may be stated thus: If Virginia once begins to 

manufacture, sire will find it to her interest—but 
if she finds it to her interest, she will cease to 

oppose the Tariff: Ergo, we, the General Assembly, 
the guardians not only of the corporate interests, but 
me political opinions or tne estate, must prevent 
the latter consequence, by discouraging the commu-g 
nity from pursuing wliat is obviously its interests/ 
Wo mean nothing ironical, when we profess that this 
struck us as the'literal trannlatiou of the thoughts of 
the argument an that side. That the apprehension 
was manifested, implied by this course of reasoning, 
19 a* certain as that that apprehension is well found- 
ed. j It is not to be doubted—all the indications of 

^ the Time are pregnant with evidence of the fact,— 
jj that the political hostility of Virginia to the tariff is 

J greatly relaxed—that tho friends of protecting duties 
t are multiplying in ail quarters—and. that the time 

^ cannot be far distant, when this S*a:e will range her- 
self with that immense majority of the people of the 
United States, who have, irrevocably, decreed, that 
the protecting system shall constitute a part of the 

permanent policy of the nation. 1 n a few years more, 
we shall find the “waiters upon Providence,” as ea- 

ger to protest" that a particular vote, involving by 
possibility no principle, is not to be construed into 
opposition to the tariff, as of late years they have 
been to assure the worW, in season and out of season, 
of their hostility to it.l There was one remaining 
chance to overthrow /Be tariff principle—or at least 
to reduce it to the standard of mere revenue purposes 
—and this was, that Gen. Jackson, when he spoke of 

favoring a “Judicious” tariff, meant one for Revenue, 
and that bo would throw the irresistible weight of his 

popularity into the acale of southern opposition. That 
chance has gone, and his southern friends, have 

the supreme felicity of knowing, that by olecting him, 
they have entombed their last hope, and clinch-? 
ed the last nail of the coffin with their own 

hand. So far as the question is one of feeling, we 

rejoice at this result—for the want of political candor 
which led to. their sapport of him, deserved the retri- 

bution it has received. Preponderating before, bis 
message has finally and forever, turacd the scale in 
favor of the American System. No intelligent man 

can doubt the fact, however liable to the delusive in- 
fluence of hope. VVe rejoice in it for two reasons— 

first, because after the most deliberate examination 
which we are capable of making, we believe it good 
for the country—and secondly, because the unrivall- 
ed popularity of Gen Jackson will recommend it to 
the affections of many, remove the prejudices and 
enmity of many more, and secure it a more pacific 
endurance, than under a less popular President 

might perhaps have been anticipated. ; 
\V ^rSucli being the state of tilings, Virginia is brought. 

to the alternatives which we long ago predicted— 
cither to socede from the Union, or to acquiesce inj 
the Tariff, and moke the most of it. IIow she will/ 
.decide, Gen. Eppcs and Mr. Goode need notMoubt 
for a moment. Her interests nil point the s?nm/> 
way—that is to acquiescence—and when interest 

leads the way, they will find how little constitutional 
vsk metaphysics will be regarded. J 

Pon the Whig. 
To tht Legislature of Virginia. 

The newspapers announce the fact that the Bank 
of Virginia, The Northwestern Bank, and the Bank of 
the Valley, have nil applied fir a renewal of flieir 
Charters. That these corporations should all have 
applied at the same time for these exclusive privile- 
ges, is rather a curioos tact, more espr ei'«Ily-,.vhen it 
is considered-that the Charter of the first does not ex- 

pire for more than three years, and of the two last, 
not until the first of May, 1CJ1. Why should these 
applications have been made so early? and why alto- 
gether? In reply to the first of these questions it 
may be said, tli3t the soorer the barter, because the 
discussions which have teen going on so long, may 
soon open the eyes of the people so widely, that the 
evils of Banka umy be seen, and petitions for renewal 
of their Charters may be rejected. The last may be 
nrrswered.by enquiring whether tho separate friends 
of these institutions, in your body, are expected to uj 
nite their forces, and thus carry all, when a single ap- 
plication for a new Charter might foil. That these 
are the calculations on which tlmse bi.nks havo.pro 
oeeded, none can reasonably doubt, and it remains to 
be seen, whether they haveVnlculatrri rightly of not. 
You vote for my Hank, and / tcill role f>r yonr’t:— 
a pretty system of log rolling indeed- such as I t rust 
your body will never be sem engaged in. Enough 
has already been said about this double geared ma- 

chinery in Legislation, when the James and Kanaw 
ha river bill wa^passed, uniting also the road from 
James River to Kanawha. It was then believed, that 
no single one of these scheme* could have been car- 
ried by itself, yet, when put together, the bill became 
omnipotent. 

A writer in the Enqnirer, s:gning himself “A Citi- 
zen,” has come out in defence of a new Chare* for 
»he Bank of Virginia, and he seems to me to have 
si»ewn more reasons, why the Charter should be r«- 
fushed than granted Amongst other things, he admits 
the insolvency of the Bank. This admission ought 

* V* be fa*al to the application for a new Charter, vet, 

I 

r y?u V*” gfknt to a apt af men, Hie privilege ol 
Dew speculations, in times which promise far more 
ruinous consequences,than the last twenty-five tears, ..it is expected by your constituents; that you wiU «*vc 
tlie estate from any further Iusoos. It becomes your solemn duty to dissol.vd tbc partnership between the 
.State, and individual Stockholders. In passing upon this subject, you stand in a highly responsible situft- 
tion; the eyes of your constituents will be upon you, and the general voice will be a«rnui>t a renewal of 
tboBe Charters. It is true, as A C.tizeii" says, that 
a gteat portion of this **tock belongs to the board of 
rubhc Works, the Literary Fuud, &c. &.c.; and it is 
Tor this very reason thnt y..u should gitaril • he Slate 
agaihst farther partnership in stock. ar(n\„v (edged to 
ht bad by th-s advocates of the Bank of Virginia,— Consider, that all future imp bvoinenl of the face of 

i our •conntry; in educating the youth.of our country; in enabling the Fire Insurance Company to paythe unfoi^unnte for their burnings, <fec. &c. depend upon sound and whblesoiue character oTBank Stock; and liign, reconcile it tayour ebusoi'-oceo,if!ypu-oan, to continue tlitf operations of an institution, the stock' 
c*t whichj it* friends admit to he bad. For whatever 
has happened,you ore blameless; but, for whatever 
Fhalfftej enfler happen, after the solemn admonitions 
whren you have had, you will'be responsible, aud an 
»wftil responsibility it will bd, unless all my appre- hensions aro wrong. "A Citizen” snys that argu- 

j rnunts have been addressed to the prejudices, and "that 
there is something in the character of the times, cal- 
culated to give undue weight to these arguments."— Now, i will ask all thinking men. why should picju- dices exist against Bunks; and* why should thoro.be 
any tiling in the times calculated to further the views 
ot prejudice? It it ho trite, that prejudices do exist, 
ano that the li*ncs partake of these prejudices to a 

j groat extent, then. I think thot "A Citizen" has 
yielded the whole question; for these things could not 
be, unless there was solid ground for them! But there 

»io Jjrriuun-e, tor understand ttic meaning of the 
term to be, a rash judgment before the matter can be 
duly weighed or considered. Now, I think t hat twen- 
ty tivc years is long enough to have a subject under 
consideration, and an opinion formed at the end of 
that time, cannot be called rash, or premature. The 
truth is,.that the wholecountry is opposed to the prin- ciples ot Bunking, though necessity brings out advo- 
cates for i hem, sometimes. “It is truly said (says “A 
Citizen”) that prejudice has neither eves nor ea"rs,let 
us therefore guard against it.” Lot us guard against 
it? In favor of whom? Of Banks? Lord Coke says, that these institutions have “no souls,” ami therefore. 
I think they are much more to be dreaded, than pve- judice, even tukc it as “A Citizen” has described it. 

We have a state of things at this time, which 
seems to be bottomed upon solid principles, and pro- 
mise not to get worse than they are. No such arti- 
ficial character is reflected, either upon persons or 
things, as has been every where seen, for fifteen 
years, beginning with the year 1C04, when the Punk 
of Virginia went into operation. At this time, the 
Farmers’ Bank can do more business, than all Virgi- 
nia wants; and in this Bank too, the Stale has an ex- 
tensive interest. I ask, why should a double set of 
expensive officers be kept on* wages, when the ineti- 
tntion is not at all wanted? ITus Virginia so much 
money to spare that she does not mind squandering 
away $50,000 per year Such a state of tilings, if it be true, has remained a secret to the people. 

I have examined, with respectful attention, the 

Eroduction of “a Citizen,” and, he will pardon me, I 
ope, For «aying that it does not contain a single ar- 

gument, which is comprehensible to me. lie says, for example, ’*you may repeal to-morrow, the char- 
ter pf every bank in Virginia,'still, our circulating medium will be paper.” This is a mere declaration, 
unsustained by any argument whatever. No reason 
is given, going to show that the proposition is true. 
I insist upon ttic truth of the opposite side of the pro- 
position, and 1 am sustained by the highest authority 
ever written upon the subject of political economy— 
That every paper dollar which is issued, in any coun- 
try, will drive out of circulation as many silver dol- 
lars, none ought to deny; and the reason is that, so 
long as an inferior medium will pass currently, the 
superior will gradually disappear. Gold and silver 
are of i-early the same value throughout the world, 
aud will therefore circulate every where, whilst paper, 
being local in its character, its circulation will al- 
ways be confined to ihc limits of thutcountsy which 
creates it, or, if it gets beyond iheee limits, it will 
pass at a discount. 

No good whatever has been produced by banks, 
either to the State or to individuals. The experi- 
ment has been fairly made, as to their good or evil 
effects, and it is full time to change the system. So 
long as the U. States Bank shall continue, State 
banks must be unprofitable, for their ssues must ne- 
cessarily be small, in order to protect themselves 
against the power of the United States Bank, in 
picking up their notes, and running on the State 
banks for specie. It is from the issues of a bank that 
the main profits are made, and if, from any cause, 
these issues cannot be made, profits must cense. 

One of the People. 
For the Constitutional Whig. 

j TO CHRISTIANS. 
If I felt myself exclusively actuated by a desire to 

stand justified in your view, this communication per- 
haps would not he made. Cut bolieving that other 

t and higher cons'derations impel me to it, l cannot but 
present to you my reasons for declining to sign the 

\ peti’ion, now circulating in this rily, the object of 
which is to get repealed an act of Congress concern- 

ing tlm mails. 
In doing this, I would not be understood ns judging ! any man, or set of men, for exorcising what they may 

( conceive to bo their rcligio-politico right#. 1 tup- 
pose none think it a rc'igioug privilege to-'petition 
Congress on any subject. The political right, to 
petition Congress, must be conceded to all; and if this 

; petition proceeded upon that ground only, my repug- 
j nance to sign it would be lessened. Whetfic- more 

or less force, or purity of.purpose and Christian sim- 
plicity, is exhibited in ibis petition, by its assuming 

! the form it bears, 1 must leave to better casuists 
! iban I am to decide. For myself us a professor of 

the religion of .h-Sus Chri t. enjoying tinder ties 
j government all tbe rights and privileges civil and 
j religions, that it is pr*ssiblc to enjoy,, and for which I 
I daily thank the Giver of All Good, and above nil, 

having the light of the Gospel before me, which fur- 
nishes no example or pretext for any fucIi combina- 
tions, but which teaches me thut Christ’* Kingdom 
is not of this World, and warns we to keep myself 
unspoiled from the world. I cannot, however reve- 

rentially I moy regard the Sabbath, and wish it to he 
so regarded by others, do evil that good may come. 
You. I am snre, think that yon are doing God sci- 

vree by signing this prayer to an earthly tribunal. 
Aly excuse lor not signing it, la, that I belciv* it is 
Calculated to do an injury to the cause of Inm we 

pftffcFS to .follow. The Spirit, of the Christian reli- 
gion ns taught in the Gospel, the history of the 
World and tno Church, unite in producing the con- 
viction that nil religious combinations, for the pur- 
pose of operating directly on government, are un- 

scripiural and dangerous to civil i nd religious 
liberty. The influence of religion should he seen 
and fcit through i a intrinsic beauty and power, 
evinced by, the life and conversation of indivi- 
dual* professors. It wants neither the sceptre nor 

I the sword to strengthen its claims. These being 
! my sentiments, I must be tolerated in avowing to you, 

that I have none of the fuith and zeal of Peter tho 
Hermit.«ud do not hold it to be any duty of mine to 
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i effectual means would be to encourage religio-po- 
litico combinations. I Cannot forget tndt the Jews 
gbt tfred of God's government, and petitioned for h 
King. 

I rcfe?eto fcign this paper In particular, because I 
see itT it eOtae oT the fsturos ot Mammon. As a 

politician I on/ uot able; an tar from the scat of go- 
vernment, Co form S Judgment of tho nercstity of 
keeping in CunprttAt-cifcufetKin the blood of this 
stupendous pufHiesjP'body.. I do not know fttlly, what would'be tha sflfect'tsf a day's Intermission in 
its pulsation. The case lias been submitted to our 
political doctors, nnd they have reported it to be u 

dangetdhs experiment. I am willing to trust thoir 
judgment; though I wish it could have been other- 
wise. I recognise in myself no such character ns 
n religious politician, nnd therefore canuot sign 
it in that two fold character. I do not menu 
that my religious opinions impair ray political rights, 
or that tiV>y have no influence ou my political 
opinions: lint that I havo no iftght iu this two- 
told character to attempt through government to 
effect any purpose; even to disturb the religious 
prejudices nf others, and much elss to disturb (be peace of so- 
ciety. besides, I do not see ivberu 1 am to stop. Our Lrgisla- ture authorise lotteries by law. Shall we petition for a repeal? Our people travel by hundreds on the Sabbath. Shall we pe- tition the Legislature to keep lh«m all at home? Or let each 
judge o( his own necessity? Shall we petition to shut up the 
theatres, &c.to put a stop to all dancing parties, nnd a thou- 
sand other thing* that wo do uot approve? My master tells me 
to render unto Citsar the things that are Osar’s, and to God 
the things that arf God’s. 1 have found it no part nF my reli- 
gious duty, to judge Osar or his measures. I would preach 
to him, and pray for him, but I will neither pray to him, nor 
dictate his course. And as a professor of religion, I will make 
this bargain with him—If you will let me alone, 1 will let you alone.' 

“Pure and iindeHled religion before God and the Father is 
this: To visit the fatherless children and widows in their af- 
flictions, and to keep himself unspotted from tlic world.’’ Have 
any of us neglected this thing? 

Your Brother Cornelius. 

The Steam Boat Potomac, which was ashore at the 
Point of Shoals, has got off uninjured, und proceed- 
ed to Alexandria. 

___ 

West India Trade.—The St. Andrews, N. IS. Her- 
ald says, we have received private accounts from 
England,from such a source ns satisfy us ilmt we 
have nothing to f!»ar from Ministers giving way to the 
importunity of the II States’ Government for a di- 
rect trade with the British West Indies; and further, 
we aro strengthened in the belief, that the Bounda- 
ry Question will be settled in a manner that will not 
only comport with strict justice and right, but will 
meet the apptobation of our fellow colonists. 

American carpeting is now oflered for vale at Pro- 
vidence, which is said to be superior to the very best 
Kiddeiminster,ftnd can bo aflorded at a considerably 
less price. The editor of the Providence Advertiser 
says:—“A few years back it was thought idle to talk 
about treading on American carnets, buttiie stimu- 
lus given to this branch by the Tariff of 1020, now 
renders it pretty certain that in a few years more we 
shall as soon think of sending for British flagging 
stones to walk on, as for British carpeting.” 

The colony of negroes in Canada, most of whom 
arc from Cincinnati, in Ohio, is represented to be in 
a flourishing condition. A large grant of land from 
the Government of England, it is expected, will be 
made to the colony. 

The New Orleans Courier of the 24th ult. states 
that the slaves charged with the crime of mutiny on 
board the schooner Lafayette, on her passage from 
Norfolk, were tried in theU. S. District Court on the 
23d. A verdict of guilty was rendered against seven 
and of not guilty against five. The sentence of 
the Court had not been pronounced. 

The New York American observes—“It lias been 
decided by our courts, that in the case of a bill on 
Liverpool, payable in London, and protested for non- 
acceptance, the protest for non-payment may, at tho 
option of the holder, be made either in Liverpool or 
London. The point arose in the case of Macon vs. 
Franklin, in the 3d Johnson’s Reports.” * 

The Fredericksburg Arena states that gold, in con- 
siderable quantity, has been extracted from a stone 
or ore which heretofore was never supposed to con- 
tain the precious metal. The ore spoken of is found 
in great abundance, and thousands ol'Ioads have been 
used in the construction of enc of the turnpike 
roads. 

On the evening of the tGth ult. a caoutchouc bal- 
loon, made by Dr. J. K. Mitchell, escaped while un- 
der conveyance from the Medical Institute. It went 
off South by East. Yesterday Dr. Mitchell received 
a letter from a respectable physician &t Baltimore, 
with the following information—“A large caoutchouc 
bag, supposed to have been inflated with hydrogen 
gas, was found suspended in the top of a tree, about 
thirty-one miles in a Northwesterly direction from 
this city, Baltimore,—a distance of about one hundred 
and thirty-four miles from Philadelphia. The bag wns 

uninjured.” Dr. Mitchell, on the evening of the Cth 
irist. when engaged before his class, with the subject 
of hydrogen gas, sent info the air a balloon of similar 
structure. carrying an inscription of the date and 
place <>( its ascension. Its course was nearly due 
Southeast.—Philt/d. JSTrtl. Oaz. 

Washington, Jan. 15. 
j In flic Senate, yesterday, Mr. Smith, of Md. rd- 
ported a bill altering (lie method of receiving and 

f paying the duties on goods, wares, mid merchandise 
imported into the United Stales. The bill provi-1 

( ding for extinguishing the Indian titles in Indiana,! 
| was taken up, ay in Committee of the Whole, and j 
; amended by reducing the appropriation for holding j 
treaties from #t0,000 to $io,UOO; and by adding a I 
section, providing that no present rbunld bo given to 

! any Chiefor Chiefs of any tribe with whom (he act; 

I authorized a treaty. Upon this amendment the dc-! 
! halo was resumed in the S inate, but before the ques- 

1 

tion was taken on it i lie bill was laid outlie table.) 
Among tho resolutions ofterod was one by Mr. Liv- 
ingston, directing the Secretary of the Senate to j 
subscribe for a number of copies of the compilation 
of Public Documents proposed to be published by j 
Gales &. Seaton. 

In tho House of Representatives, the discussion 
on the resolution offered by Mr. Hunt, on the sub 
jectofthn Public Lands, was resumed, when Mr. 
Pettis concluded Ids remarks, and Mr. Hpcight oh 
tained the floor. The House then went into Com-| 
mittee sftlie Whole on the state of the Union, and! 
acted on tho bill making appropriations for the pay- : 

| ment of Revolutionary and Invalid pensioners, and \ 
! the bill making appropriations for arrearages in the | 
Naval service. The Committee then took up the ! 

! Judiciary bill, the debate on which was opened by | 
Mr. Buchanan. tho chairman of »ho Judiciary Com-' 

I rcaatug on Monday. Mr: Si or re, from the Coramit- 
Uco oo the^ Ceneua, reported a bill to'provido for t»- 
kjng> the fifth Census; arid gave notice that he should 
irt a few days rej*vt a bdl to fix the* ratio of repre- sentation. Mr. Coulter,.from the Committee on Re- 
troiichment, reported a bill to abolish the Board 
of Navy Commissioners, and to traus/br its duties 
to the Sccreulry of the Navy, and to regulate the office of Nava! Constructor. 

_ Nkw-Yohjc, J*k. 13. 
r rom I)y the skip Virginia, which arrived 

last evening from Vera Csuz, papers of that place have beet, received to the 2frtb ult. k ." 
The Virginia has broiighfiw!J0t)O dollars in spe- cie, and a quantity of plate. 
Mr. Poinsett,who was expected by this ship, has 

not arrived. Among tbe passengers, arc Col. Jose 
Maria Tonneli.,Minister Plenipotentiary from Mex- 
ico to our government, and Col. Mejia. secretary of 
legation, with their families. 

1 he garrison and civil officers of St. Juan Baptistn, the capital o! 'J obascu, have followed the example of 
Cainpeachy, declaring themselves in favor of a cen- 
tral Republic. They ncknowlcd the authority of the 
existing President. (Guerrero,) sc, far us it is not in- 
consistent wiih the new system adopted. Thcv de- 
clare the Congross, the state* government, and all o- 
thcr authorities which are in opposition to the now 
system, null and void. 

Gen St. Anna has set forth in several proclama- tioiis, that lie had intended to retire to private life, 
but in consequence of the diaaffectione, was deter- 
mined to remain at the head ot lus troops. The ar- 
my of reserve was at Xalapa. The country wus gen- 
erally quiet. 

i ne decree oy which the import ntion of certain 
goods was prohibited after the 22d November, had 
been suspended, and an order issued extending the 
period for the operation of the dociee to the 31st of 
December. 

Capt. Ross, of the U. S. Marine*, passed through 
Vera Cruz early in December for Mexico, with des 
patches for our Minister. 

President Guerrero has relinquished the extraor- 
dinary powers granted him by Congress on account 
of the Spanish invasion 

The National Congress convened at tiro capital Dec. 
lllh,in extraordinary sessions, agreeably to a call 
from the Executive. 

The Falmouth, with Commodore Elliott on board, 
was at the iale of Sacrificios—destination unknown. 

The following is an extract of a letter from a young officer on board the United States ship Hudson, Com! 
Creighton, to his friends in Washington, dated 

St. Salvador, Nov. 20th, 1329. 
We arrived here on the 25th ult. from Rio after 

cruising for 30 days,between the lat. of 12 and 23, 
during which time wc experienced a great deal of 
very boisterous weather. 

The Vandlia has also arrived from Rio, dispatched 
by Commodore Cassin, to look for this Ship, and 
sailedjagain, with a request from Com. Creighton to 
be relieved at this place; which event we look for 

I daily. The BrigRolla, of Baltimore,from Richmond, 
sold her cargo of Flour at 2-1 milreas. 

Pf.TF.KAUURG, Jan. 15. 
Cotton.—This article lias been very animated since our last- 

no less than 3 to 400 bales per day have been sold in our street* 
at 8A to Sets, as in quality, principally at 9 c’,3. A fetv superi- 
or lots were taken at 91 cts. 

Extract from a letter, dated Now Orleans, Dec. 22t] 
“Our cotton market has been very animated foi 

a few days past; last week we presume 10,000 bale* 
of Colton was sold; we heard of one sale alone oi 
3000 bales Mississippi &. Louisiana, the choicest ol 
which sold for 11 cents, the remainder 7 to 10 accor- 
ding to quality. In Sugar not much doing, 6* to 7 
cents is asked on the plantations, ihe crop will a- 
mount to about 40,000 hhds.” 

| MARRIED—On Thursday, the Tilt inst., by the Rev 
I Charles Talley, Mr. Robert Wade, to Miss Ann Uadkinsall, i of Hanover. 

On Thursday evening, the 14ih inst by the Rev. Simon 15 
; Sykes, Mr. John D. Quarles, to Miss Ann Mullen, all oi this 
I cay. 
| Oil Monday tho 11th ins!., by Tarson Jones, .Mr Timson 
i Jennisos, to Miss Sarah, eldest daughter of Mr. James Tyree, all of New Keut coutiiy. 

On Tuesday, the 12th inst., by Bishop Alexander Campbell ol Bethany, at her father’s in Manchester, Chesterfield county, Va., John S. Wobmi.f.y of Mississippi, to Miss Mary Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. Robert Wnrren. 

died! on Saturday night, in this city, in his 30tli 
year, after a painful' and protracted illness, John 
Macraf., Esq. of Fauquier county—a distinguished officer during the last war, a lawyer of brilliant pro- mise, and a member of the late State Convention. 

The fricndB and acquaintances of tho deceased, 
officers of the Government, members of the Legisla- 
ture, and citizens generally, are invited to attend thr 
funeral from Mrs. Nelson’s boarding-house, this day at one o’clock 

DIED—At Suffolk, in the county of Nansemond, on the 
14lh inst., Doct. John Murdaugh, of a hemorrhage. Tim 
gentleman’s los» will be severely felt in his neighborhood. H< 
was distinguished as a Physician, and honored as a citizen. 
LTfr-rrAwi^n taBJU^ J»l—Mag——MfEW—PQ——g—IT— 

JTpftlE general meeting of tbe Mutual As- 
surance Society against fire on buildings of the 

State of Virginia, will be bold at the office of the 
said society in the city of Richmond, on Friday the 
29th day of January next, lij.'iO. 

JAMES R AWLINGS, 
Principal Agent of tho 

dee 20— TOt rMutual Assurance Society. 
WINTER’S ARABIAN 
beautiful and true Arabian Stallion will 8tgnd 

nt my stable, in the county of Brunswick, 3.3 
miles South of Petersburg, and 15 miles Northeast 
of Lawrenccvillc, and 18 miles Northwest from Brl- 
field. Those having blooded marcs, and being desi- 
rous of improving their stock, will not omit t7iiS op- 
portunity of doing so, as it is probable he will not 
again stand in this section of the country. It will be 
readily admitted by all breeders of fine horses, that 
our stock does rt this time, iib much need a cross of 
this kind, as the English did nt the time the Godol- 
piiin Arabian commenced coverning in England, and \ 
no doubt will be, by this cross, as much improved as j 
tiiat was. Evidence of his Arabian origin, and the; 
price at which he will bo lev to marcs, will be pub- > 

Jished before the season commences. 

_inn 54s __c_ JOHN TUCKER. 

GO HAN N A 
Will stand the ensuing season at my 

Farm, known ns HAUF St.WK, mne 
utiles from Richmond, on the road lead- 
ing t<> Fredericksburg. Terms as for- 
merly.— For the season $50; to be; 

rli charged hy the payment of $35 during the season. < 

Insurance sixty dollars. The remarkably promising 
character of Gohanna’s en'fs being so well known in 
thin section of country, it is not deemed necessary to 

* 

pay more about it. 
jnn 12—co tw J.VO. 51. DDTT^. 

| Farmers1 Bank of Virginia. 4^ ( rrniR President and Directors have declared a di- 
, 

vidend of two and a half per cent, on the Capi- ^ tal Stock, for the last sjx months; which will be ^ paid to tiie Stockholders on the 15th mat. W 

jan5-~itc VVftf. NEKI^JRV|S. &ud,T. V 
m °f Virginia* Jan. 4, 1830. | 

i President aiia Directors have declared a %fl 
a,vidend of three per cent for the last half 1 Jfiur, which will be paid ou tho 15th instant. 

^ DAKDR1g^r. X 
R A PPAHANNOCK1^ ACADEMY, f 
HAVING succeeded in procuring the services oi Mr. Charles A. Lewis, jun. as Principal to * 

I De,8i?cl,n l*,e Classical Department, by Mr. 
XZl ?’ 0wfX,rFilson' (H«n Of the Rev. Samuel B. 'W ilson, ot Fredericksburg,) the Trustees of this In- stitution confidently congratulate the publick. upon the prospect of again realizing those benefits, which it once « extensively diflbsed; and indulge the 
nope, that its on lightened patronage will obtain for n the success, to which its numerous, and acknowl- edged advantogos, bo ominenUy entitle it. For the faithful, and able discharge of the duties assigned him, the best pledge wtlkbe found, in the unwearied and practised zeal, with which Mr. Lewis has here- tofore acquitted huuself in tho profession of his early choice. Of the qualifications, and amiable disposi- sition, of Mr. Wilsou, the most satisfactory testimo- nials have been adduced, from sources the most im 
questionable- When to these primary elements of 
success, a™ added others even better assured, and only second to them in importance, viz; lame and commodious Buildings, the salubrity of whose site is indubitably tested, by the fact, that for years past* 

I it lias proved a rol’ugc ul uii(iiiljj)<r security to tiio 
adjacent inhabitants oflcss favoured spots, and fur the last seven years, to the President himself, and Ida 
family, with entire exemption from autumnal disease 
remoteness from every hniuit of vice, and a well* selected library of about 500 volumes, the Trustees 
cannot doubt that it will be secure in the discernment et'un intelligent publick. The course of instruction 
wfll be such, ns to qualify students fur entering Col- lege, or the University, and will comprise the English, iAiitin and Greek LanguncjoF, Geography with tho 
use ol the Maps and Globes, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Piano and Spherical Trigonometry, oijd 
the Theory aud Frnctice of Surveying. The moryj and religious instruction of the youth committed to 
his care, will he a primary object, aud will be mcnl- 

| cated upon every fit occasion, as the best foundation 
j I9r PiBty» yirtoc, and useful knowledge, by the Prin- 
cipal and his Assistant. The exorcises vvi!J commence 

j on the 15th of January, li<30,& terminate on ihe 15th 
ot December following, with a vacation of one mouth 

i in the summer. Perius for Board and Tuition, inclti- 
j (ling washing, $110, each boarder finding his own 
i bod, bedding, towel and candles. 

Address,to the Principal, Bowling Green, Caro- 
line County, Va. till the 1st of January; and atiei wards 
to him, or to the President, Rappahannock Acude- 

I ,ny- JOHN II. BERNARD, 
! !li)___ e&iltf President* 
JN virtue of two Deeds oi 1 rust, executed u» John M Aruus'. tead and William Dandiidgo, by William 1 Morris, anrl Marrella bis wife, the one on the eighth day of January ’l82ft 
and the other on the eighteenth day of February, IK28—and’ 
another Deed of Trust, executed to Herbert Claiborne and CharlesS. Gay, by the said William 1 Morris, on the tenth day of July, 1828—aU nl which deeds are recorded m the Hustiii"* 
Court of the city of Richmond; we shall proceed to sell, on the 
premises, on the 16th day of j*ehtuary |j'f jnafty for the purposes therein mentioned, two Lots. pi, res or narcos of I-and, in the city of Richmond, huown and distinguished in the plan of the said city, by No (347) three hundred and ionv. 
seven, and No. (3o2) three hundred and fifty two, winch were conveyed to the said \\ ilhaiti 1. Morris, by Tlioinas Rutherfoord and barah Ins wife by their .feed, hearing date the 13th day of June, 1825, and ad,n tiled to record in the clerk’s office of the Conn ol Hustings for said city,—and o»r which are now erected extensive brick buildings, used as a warehouse, and for other 
purposes: also, three other Lots, pieces or parcels of Land known anrl distinguished in the plan of said city, by number (342) three hundred anfl for!y.twf)t „umb« three hundred and 
forty-three (343), and number three hundred and forty-four (344), with the buildings commonly called Shockoe Warehouse, and all other buddings and improvements thereon; which nr£ 
perty was conveyed to the said William I. Mortis, by two several deeds, for undivided moieties thereof— one made on tha 
tenth,lay of June, 1C26, by Richard Gregory and Khzaheth his wife and John 1 ogiam, and Wilson Giegorv; the other made on the same day, by Joseph Dudley of Chenerfield county, and both admitted to record m the clerk’s office of the Hustings Court ol said city, also, one other Lot, piece or pat cel of Land, known and distinguished in the plan of said city, by number three hundred and forty-six (346), which was conveyed to said \\ ilham l. Morris, by \\ ill,am A. Smith and Sarah Smith by their deed, bearing date tin? 15th rlay of September, 1826 and admitted to record in the c’.etk’s office of the Hustings CoiwtlOi- 
the city aforesaid. ° 

The Trustees have never known the title to the foregoing 
property to he questioned, hiit they will only convey that Vfclnca 
is vested in themselves. J 

JOHN M. ARMISTEAD \ 
W DANDHIDGK, f 
HERBERT A. CLAIBORNE /Trll*h;e»* 
CHARLES S. GAV \ 

Richmond, Dec. Iltli, 1829. 1 

“Still selling off at ~Prime Cost," tout m 

many instances much below Cost. 
f¥lVJE proof that the subscribers have been selling off their 'afRP «t'd general assortment of Seasonable DRY GOODS at ‘I rime f ost,” so apparent, that (hey would deem it ne- cessary to insert a second advertisement to that effect, had not 
ungenerous attempts been made to trail the public to believe the contrary. rhey therefore again respectfully inform their mends and cu-toniers. that they stilt continue to sett off at Prime Cost, and in oriier to assist th sale of the remainin'* 
Woe/..they have added thereto, (per tiie. Bold Commander, from -Vnv W-.k,) a variety of such goods n? they disposed of in the early part of their sales. Among these are many of the satire 
description of goods that were considered erf re-neb, cheap, vlti 
runnels, 3-4 aml 4-4 domestics, Gro ,/e Maples, Gros its In- diaamt Italian lutestrings, superior lustre, calicoes. Iota priced and superfine sathnets, and many other goods, all of which will he sold at Prime Cost, ami in many instances the goods •hat have been on hand for some tin e, v. .11 be sold much, below “Prime Cost In announcing their intention to close their bu- 
siness in this manner, the suberibers did not expect to elicit on illiberal remark from any person, nevertheless, such remarks have been made, and the public icell aware that they proceed from an interested source, know how u> estimate their correct- 

KYLE <fc COCHRAN. 
nnv 26—tf 

CLARKE’S COTTON YARNS.- 
SPRUNG-HILL FACTORY. 

OH IIS undersign.-d, agents for the sale of Cotton JL Yarns made at the above Factory, offer for sale a general assortment, to which they invite the at- 
tention of dealers. 1 hose yarns arc pronounced to be of a very superior quality, and will he sold upon 
accommodating terms. r 

LANCASTER &. DEN BY. 
■1/ \> anted at the Factory, Cotton in the seed, dec 21—37t 
O’ The CowstitutioivxI. VVh roiTpobltshrirf^c^ week, (Tuesdays and Fridays.) at five dollars pe. ff„, 

nuni, payable in advance. 
O' For advertising—75 cents a square (or less) fdr ihp first insertion, awl 50 cents for pach continuance._The 

number of insertions must be noted on the ATS. otherwise 
fhey will he continued and charged accordingly. 

O* All letters to the Editors must be post-paid,or they will receive no attention. 
XT Notrsnf rhartered specie paying Banka of any of 

the States will he received in payment for subscription to 
the Whig, though Virginia n. U. Starrs Bank Notes would 
be preferred; and remittances can he made through the 
Post Office at the rtsk of tlie Editors. 

IT Previous to a discontinuance of the paper, all ar- 
rearages must he paid up. And thuso who may wish to 
discontinue, will notify the n^rtorsto ihateflcxt, at Trim 
^U/iyd-. /s |. / re ii<o u lt d expire* for wl.k-h thcy Sub- 
s^r’hr • 


